Santa Maria Airport Business Park Specific Plan
Adopted 12/5/1995 – Amended – 10/20/1998 – Updated 7/5/2007

2.0 Existing Conditions and Constraints
_______________________________________________________________________________
This section describes conditions and constraints that affect the development of the Santa Maria
Airport Business Park site. It includes a discussion of natural and cultural resources as well as
existing development and related constraints.
2.1

NATURAL RESOURCES
2.1.1

Topography and Soils

The topography of the project site, based on 10-foot contours, is illustrated on Exhibit 6.
Elevations within the project site vary from about 340 feet above mean sea level (MSL) in
the southeastern corner of the site to about 205 feet MSL in the northwestern corner of
the site with an average slope east-to-west of about one percent. The eastern and central
portions of the project site are evenly sloped. The southwestern area of the site, however,
is marked by terrain with more rapidly changing slope characteristics.
Soil types within the project site are illustrated on Exhibit 7. The soils typically found
within the project site consist mainly of silty sands with varying amounts of clay. Three
types of Betteravia loamy sand (BmA, BmA3, and BmC) predominate the soil types.
These have a low shrink-swell potential, moderate to no water erosion, and slow
permeability. These soil types are generally found in the eastern and central portions of
the project site. Soil types also include Oceano sand (OcD3), which has a low shrinkswell potential, moderate water erosion, and rapid permeability. Oceano sand is found in
the southwestern and south central portions of the project site. All of these soil types
have a high susceptibility to wind erosion.
Other soil types found on the fringes of the project site include Marina sand (MaA) which
is characterized by moderate permeability, slow surface runoff, and very little water
erosion hazard; Gullied land (GuE) characterized by heavy erosion; and Narlon sand
(NvC) characterized by slow permeability, moderate water erosion hazard and high
windblown erosion hazard.
2.1.2

Plant Resources

The general pattern of vegetation found on the project site is illustrated on Exhibit 8. This
information was developed from a biological survey conducted by Ted D. Murphy, Ph.D, a
qualified biologist. The project site consists of two relatively distinct parts. One part,
between the two active runways of the Airport (north of an access road which joins the
southern ends of the runways), is relatively undeveloped and has the remains of a number
of taxiways, ramps, and roads that were a part of the pilot training operation during World
War II. A closed east-west runway between the southern ends of the two active runways
is used for recreational (go-cart racing, radio-controlled plane flying) and educational
(peace officer driver training) purposes. The unpaved portion of the infield is a grassland
with a wide variety of flowering plants mixed in. Much of it has been cultivated in the past,
as evidenced by remains of fences as well as plowing patterns seen in old aerial
photographs of the Airport. Most of the old taxiways and ramps are cracked and
opportunistic plants are growing in the crevices.
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The southern area (see Exhibit 8) contains many vestiges of the military operation of 50
years ago, but has a more varied topography and several stands of large trees, mostly
eucalyptus. The portion north of Foster Road and west of Blosser Road is approximately
two-thirds ruderal grassland and one-third is populated by woody vegetation. The
northwest corner of this area consists of a stand of large eucalyptus trees, an old bunker
and a large paved ramp. The southwestern portion contains several plant communities of
significance, including riparian (central coast riparian scrub) and dune (central maritime)
chaparral and several vernal pools. A drainage channel runs northwest between the dune
chaparral and riparian scrub communities, probably from the vernal pools. A comparison
of the present conditions with aerial photographs and earlier reports shows that the
riparian community has grown, particularly shown by an increase in the number of black
cottonwoods (Populus trichocama) and willows (Salix lasiolepsis). Eucalyptus trees occur
in large groves and smaller groups in this area. Numerous off-road vehicle trails are
found here. A closed Santa Barbara County landfill lies in the southeast corner of this
area.
The portion south of Foster Road and west of Blosser Road contains concrete footings of
buildings of the old military camp and many old roads and trails. It is fairly densely
vegetated by eucalyptus trees (Eucalyptus globulus and Eucalyptus camaldulensi). The
northern part of this area contains many large eucalyptus trees but the southern part is
apparently a former eucalyptus plantation since the trees were planted in rows; many
were evidently cut at least once, since most of them have developed a multistemmed
habit. There are also several shallow ponds in this area which are fed by drainage from
the residential area to the south.
In meetings with interested residents of the surrounding area, there is some community
desire to save as many of these trees as possible, to maintain the cohesive grouping of
the grove.
The portion north of Foster Road and east of Blosser Road has a mobile home park,
scattered eucalyptus trees, large areas of ruderal grassland which is grazed by livestock,
and smaller acreage of cultivated land (primarily strawberries). Cattle grazing is allowed
on approximately 406 acres in the central and western portions of the project site.
Approximately 103 acres are currently leased for cultivation, and crops have included
strawberries, peppers, hay, barley and alfalfa. A coast live oak (Quercus agrifolia) small
woodland is located in the smaller section south of Foster Road and east of Blosser Road.
A major portion of the area in which the large oak trees are found has already been
temporarily preserved through the year 2019 by a 25-year lease of 13 acres of land to the
City of Santa Maria for the creation of Pioneer Park. Large native oak trees can also be
found in scattered locations west of Blosser Road. As many of these trees as possible will
be preserved as part of the golf course.
Wildflowers were abundant over the site on all visits; most of the previously documented
plant species were found and an additional 15 species were identified on the site.
Botanical surveys will be conducted for rare and special status plant species before
construction commences.Refer to the Environmental Impact Report for a complete list of
special status plant species.
2.1.3

Animal Resources

Common vertebrates encountered or detected were Pacific treefrog, western fence lizard,
killdeer, meadowlark, kestrel, mockingbird, Brewer's blackbird, redtail hawk, turkey
vulture, scrub jay, robin, house finch, California ground squirrel, pocket gopher, coyote,
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bobcat, and non-native species such as European starling, English sparrow, feral cats and
dogs, and domestic cattle. The other two contained skulls of California voles (Microtus
californicus). Only two sensitive birdspecies, the loggerhead shrike (Lanius ludovicianus)
and the horned lark (Eremophila alpestris actia) were also once seen. Other wildlife that
are know to inhabit or potentially inhabit the site are the: American Badger, Southwestern
Pond Turtle, and Tidewater Goby. The Department of Fish and Wildlife has issued a
biological opinion which outlines mitigation measures to reduce impacts to Federal and
State listed sensitive species and endangered species including vernal pool fairy shrimp,
California Tiger Salamander, and the California Redlegged Frog found on site. This
specific plan reflects those agreed upon mitigation measures. Refer to the Environmental
Impact Report for a complete list of special status wildlife species.

Site is generally flat and slope towards the north west, with
the greatest areas of topographic change in the
southwestern portion of the project area.
N

Exhibit 6
Topography

not to scale
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Soil Types
Source: Adapted from Aries Amended Specific Plan
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2.2

CULTURAL RESOURCES

Robert R. Cartier, Ph.D., a qualified anthropologist, conducted an analysis of the
archaeological records available for the area and performed a reconnaissance of the
project site. Archaeological records pertaining to the project site are on file at the Central
Coast Information Center of the California Archaeological Site Inventory at Santa Barbara.
These records included a study of a portion of the project site by Laurence W. Spanne in
1989. No significant new information was identified in the recent analysis by Dr. Cartier.
Little is known of early history in the Santa Maria Valley. This area of California was part
of the territory occupied by the Chumash Indians and their ancestors or predecessors for
at least 9,200 years. By the 16th century, when the Spanish explored the Santa Maria
Valley, the Chumash had developed a very complex culture and occupied two villages in
the vicinity of Orcutt, which is located just south of the project site. A total of five
prehistoric archaeological sites have been recorded within 2 miles of the southern
boundary of the project site.
This area of the Santa Maria Valley was once part of the Mexican Land Grant Rancho
called Punta de la Laguna. Small portions of the far western areas of the project site were
once part of this Rancho. During the time of the Mexican Ranchos, and previously during
the Spanish Mission period, the area was used for livestock grazing. Grazing continued
during the early American settlement period followed by some cultivation in the late 19th
and early 20th centuries. Agriculture, including cattle raising, continues in many areas
today.
With the advent of World War II, the federal government acquired, by purchase or through
a declaration of taking, about 3,086 acres of land to build what was then known as the
Santa Maria Army Air Field. The United States Army Corps of Engineers constructed the
airfield and support facilities in 1942. The airfield was used as a training facility by the
Army Air Corps initially flying B-25 bombers and later P-38 fighter aircraft. The old
runways, taxiways, and aircraft parking aprons can be seen in aerial photos of the area,
and to the extent possible have been captured in several of the exhibits presented in this
document. Some of these old aviation facilities have been upgraded to modern standards
and are incorporated into the existing Airport.
The base was deactivated in 1946 and the County of Santa Barbara acquired the property
by means of an interim permit issued by the War Assets Administration. The County
retained control of the facility until 1949, at which time the City of Santa Maria obtained an
undivided one-half interest. This dual ownership/management situation continued until
1964 when the Santa Maria Public Airport District was created.
The Santa Maria Army Air Field was considerably larger than the existing Airport, which
now encompasses only 2,598 acres. Over time various portions of the northeastern part
of the original Air Field have been sold to private interests resulting in the development
that abuts the Airport north and east of Skyway Drive.
2.3

EXISTING DEVELOPMENT AND CONSTRAINTS

This section discusses the character of existing development or conditions within the
project site and the influence these conditions have on future use of the project area.
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Included in this discussion is similar information about areas adjacent to the project site.
Topics include zoning, land use, circulation, infrastructure, and other airport influences.
2.3.1

Zoning

Current zoning within the project site is illustrated on Exhibit 9.
The general
characteristics of existing zoning and permitted uses are discussed further below.
OS, Open Space – As shown in Table 1, several large areas of the project site
totaling 515 acres (including roads) are zoned for open space. Within the City's
zoning ordinance, an open space district is intended to provide open space for the
preservation of natural resources, managed production of resources, outdoor
recreation, protection of public health and safety, the preservation of natural scenic
areas for future population, and to provide areas for future planned growth of the
City. The range of permitted uses includes: agricultural, forest, and rangelands;
groundwater recharge or retention basins; outdoor recreation including parks and
bikeways; country clubs, golf courses and driving ranges.
The southwestern corner of the project site, encompassing about 106 acres, has
the greatest variation in topography and a portion of this area is covered by a
major stand of eucalyptus trees. This area has been identified for a conservation
easement for CTS habitat.
Open space zoning has also been applied to approach and safety areas along the
extended clear zone boundaries of Runways 2-20 and 12-30. Based on current
zoning, the approach zone and clear zone area for Runway 12-30 is the only one
affecting the project site. (The clear zones are now called runway protection
zones.) This area, which encompasses about 105 acres, is generally defined by
the extended boundaries of the runway protection zone (RPZ) for Runway 30 and
encompasses about 45 acres.
PD-M-1, Planned Development/Light Manufacturing - Much of the central
portion of the proposed project site is zoned PD-M-1, a total of about 132 acres.
The "PD," or Planned Development, designation is an overlay district within the
City of Santa Maria zoning ordinance. The Planned Development overlay district
permits a flexible design approach to the development of a total community
environment that is intended to be better than that resulting from the traditional lotby-lot development. The PD overlay provides maximum design flexibility to the
owner yet allows the City to retain control over design features and arrangement of
uses within the project. The underlying M-1, Light Manufacturing District,
accommodates light industrial uses that are self-contained and whose processes
are characterized by low generation of adverse impacts. Permitted uses include:
scientific research; manufacturing of pharmaceuticals, drugs, and various precision
instruments; printing and publishing, warehousing, and wholesale distributors.
Administrative, engineering, and retail sales activities are also permitted when
developed in conjunction with a manufacturing activity. Health care and other
primarily services type offices are not permitted, unless it can be shown such use
is a part of the manufacturing function.
It should be noted that the Village Mobile Home Park occupying approximately 10
acres of land east of Blosser Road and north of Foster Road is considered by the
City of Santa Maria to be a nonconforming land use within the PD-M-1 zoning
designation.
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PF, Public Facilities and Institutional - Lands totaling about 20 acres in the
southeastern corner of the project site are zoned PF. Permitted uses and activities
are those which serve the general public and are conducted by government
agencies or charitable and philanthropic nonprofit organizations.
PD-AS-III, Planned Development/Airport Service - There are about 26.5 acres
within the project site that are designated PD-AS-III. The "PD" designation
indicates a Planned Development overlay zone and the "AS-III" designator permits
hotels and related commercial, research and development laboratories, and highly
specialized manufacturing operations.
AA, Airport Approach - This district is a combining district meaning that it places
additional restrictions on the zone it is combined with. This district is specifically
designed to minimize the hazard to safe landing and takeoff of aircraft using the
Santa Maria Public Airport. Limits imposed by this district include: heights of
buildings, accessory structures, and uses within the Airport approaches. FAA
restrictions are combined with the OS zone along the approach to Runway 30
within the project area.
CZ, Clear Zone - This district is also a combining district and is intended to protect
the visual and instrument landing approaches to the runways. Uses are limited to
aeronautical, navigational aids, and weather instruments. The Federal Aviation
Administration guidelines for runway protection zones must also be met in this
district.
Section 3.0 discusses proposed changes to the zoning that are necessary to support the
implementation of this Plan.
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Exhibit 9
Current City of Santa Maria Zoning
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2.3.2

Land Use

Current land uses within the proposed Santa Maria Airport Business Park boundary are
illustrated on Exhibit 10. The more prominent land uses are agriculture, both cultivated
fields and grazing lands, as well as the mobile home park residential area. Less
prominent are a small airport services complex located at the north end of Mitchell Road
and a paved parking lot along Skyway Drive. These and other current land uses and the
constraints they impose on the proposed project are discussed below:
Agriculture - The Airport District leases about 509 acres for agricultural uses
which are very compatible land uses in the higher noise environments of an
airport. The farming operation is set up on a three-year renewable lease and the
grazing is set up on an annual renewable lease. These farming uses are generally
located within the airport approach and runway protection zones to Runway 30
and in the broad central area generally north of Foster Road and south of the
Airport operating area stretching from the eastern to western boundary of the
project site.
Approximately 103 acres are leased for row crops and an additional 406 acres are
leased for grazing. The farming and grazing leases are an important source of
revenue to the Airport District. The Airport District also leases land west of the
airfield for agricultural purposes. Extensive agricultural areas exist west of the
project site along ‘E’ Street and to the southwest of the project site.
Residential Development - The Village Mobile Home Park located adjacent to
Blosser Road, just north of Foster Road, is the only existing residential
development within the proposed project site. The mobile home park occupies an
area of about 10 acres. There are spaces for 97 mobile home units of which 94
are occupied. The mobile home park area is leased through the Santa Maria
Public Airport District with individual mobile home space leases renewing on a
yearly basis.
Under City zoning, the mobile home park is considered a nonconforming land use.
As a result, the Airport District is prohibited from making major changes to the
area. At the present time, the mobile home park is not directly affected by airport
operations, nor does it affect airport operations. However, the mobile home park is
incompatible with the Airport's function (and FAA regulations) and the land use will
need to be replaced to accommodate the proposed Specific Plan land use
changes. Existing State and City laws require that a Conversion Impact Report
and Relocation Plan be prepared and approved if the mobile home park is to be
converted to other uses.
Other residential development in the vicinity of the project site is located in the
Orcutt community east of State Route 135 and immediately south of the Airport.
The Orcutt neighborhoods adjacent to the eastern and southern boundaries of the
project site are mostly single-family residential in character. Lot sizes vary from
about 8,000 square feet northeast of the project site to estate size directly south of
the site. Neighborhoods east of State Route 135 were developed first and areas
to the south are more recent. Much of the growth in this area has occurred over
the last 30 years.
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Commercial Development - Excluding the agricultural operations, there is limited
commercial development adjacent to the project at the airport services complex
located at the north end of Mitchell Road. This area occupies about one acre and
includes offices and aircraft hangars, a pilot medical examination office, and other
similar activities. There are no commercial developments within the project site. A
paved parking lot serving the Radisson Hotel is located between Skyway Drive
and Airpark Drive just south of the intersection with Terminal Drive, however, the
hotel is not located within the project site.
Due to controlled access along the Orcutt Expressway, commercial establishments
are limited to the intersections of major streets. Commercial establishments are
located at the Lakeview Road and Foster Road intersections.
Open Space - The most prominent existing open space land use is the stand of
eucalyptus trees located in the southwestern corner of the project site. These
trees are located in an area currently zoned for open space. Portions of this area
were used for housing when the Airport operated as the Santa Maria Army Air
Field. The Airport District performs no maintenance on these trees and the area
has been allowed to grow naturally although portions of the treed area appear to
have been planted as agricultural crops in defined rows.
Pioneer Park, at the corner of Blosser Road and Foster Road, is less visually
distinguishable than the eucalyptus grove and represents the creation of a City
park to honor the area's pioneers and to preserve a grove of native oak trees. The
City is in the process of preparing a comprehensive plan for development of the
Park.
Another important open space area is the trapezoidal shaped runway protection
zone and approach area for Runway 30. This area is not marked for easy
identification in the field. A portion of the agricultural area extends into this area.
This area is considered a potential aircraft accident area and current airport safety
standards restrict the use of land within the first 2,700 feet of the end of the runway
and limit the use of land beyond 2,700 feet out to as far as 5,200 feet, depending
on the size of aircraft.
Landfills - A closed Santa Barbara County landfill (Landfill A) is situated just
west of Blosser Road near the intersection with Foster Road. This landfill was in
operation from the mid-1950s to the mid-1960s and was then covered. A second
landfill (Landfill B) was opened about 2,000 feet to the west and operated during
the 1960s and 1970s. This second landfill, which covers about 20 acres, is within
the boundary of the Airport, but is not included in the project site, and is located
within the City of Santa Maria. Both landfills were established by the County prior
to the City’s annexation of the area, and the County is responsible for their ongoing maintenance.
Public Facilities -There are no public facilities located within the project site.
Various Santa Barbara County public services facilities are located adjacent to the
southern boundary of the project site along Foster Road. The Lakeview School is
located east of the project site along State Route 135 south of Lakeview Road.
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Miscellaneous Pavements - Scattered throughout the proposed project site are
pavement and structure remnants left over from when the Airport was a military
airfield. The pavement remnants appear generally as cul-de-sacs spotted in
various locations on Exhibit 10. Each cul-de-sac type area was used to park
military aircraft and the pavements between these areas were old taxiways. There
is also an old bunker located in the northwestern corner of the proposed site. The
bunker is dug into the hillside and was originally used to aim the machine guns on
the aircraft.
Exhibit 10
Current Land Use

N
not to scale

2.3.3

Traffic and Circulation

This section summarizes existing traffic volumes and level of service information for the
street segments and intersections located within and adjacent to the Santa Maria Airport
Business Park Specific Plan area. A discussion of the alternative transportation mode
facilities present in the study area is also provided, as well as a brief summary of traffic
constraints in the study area. Although streets within the project site are physically
located in the City, the streets and intersections just outside the Specific Plan area may be
located within either the City or Santa Barbara County, depending on the location of the
City/County boundary.
Each of these jurisdictions, together with the California
Department of Transportation (Caltrans), have played a key role in shaping development
of the existing street network.
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Exhibit 11
Current Circulation within Project Site
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Source: Adapted from Aries Amended Specific Plan
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Street Network
The circulation system currently serving the Specific Plan area is comprised of regional
highways, arterial streets and collector streets as shown on Exhibit 11. Access to the
Specific Plan area is available from Skyway Drive, Blosser Road and Foster Road.
State Route 135 (Orcutt Expressway) is a 4- to 6-lane arterial providing the
primary north-south route through the Santa Maria/Orcutt urban area. State Route
135 presently consists of divided and undivided sections with at-grade
intersections and extends from its junction with State Route 1 south of Orcutt to its
junction with U.S. Highway 101 near the northern Santa Barbara County line. State
Route 135 (Orcutt Expressway) extends as a 4-lane freeway from State Route 1 to
Foster Road and as a 4-lane limited access expressway from Foster Road to
Santa Maria Way. State Route 135 is signalized with left-turn channelization at the
Skyway Drive-Lakeview Road and Foster Road intersections. The average daily
traffic volume on State Route 135 is about 37,000 vehicles near the intersection
with Skyway Drive.
Skyway Drive is a 4-lane north-south arterial which extends on a northwestsoutheast diagonal alignment between Betteravia Road and State Route 135 and
provides direct access to the Santa Maria Public Airport terminal areas via several
intersections. Traffic signals control the intersections at North Terminal Road and
at State Route 135. East of State Route 135, Skyway Drive continues as
Lakeview Road. The average daily traffic volume on Skyway Drive is about
14,800 vehicles.
Blosser Road is a major north-south access route which traverses the western
portion of Santa Maria in two segments, one north of the Airport and the second
south of the Airport. The southern segment of Blosser Road extends from the
southern portion of the Santa Maria Public Airport southward to Clark Avenue.
Blosser Road functions as a collector street within the vicinity of the project site.
The intersection of Blosser Road with Foster Road is stop sign-controlled. The
average daily traffic volume on Blosser Road near Foster Road is 2500 vehicles.
Lakeview Road is a 2-lane local arterial which extends from State Route 135 to
Bradley Road. The Lakeview Road/State Route 135 intersection is controlled by
traffic signals. This roadway provides a connection between the Airport area and
the U.S. Highway 101 interchange at Santa Maria Way. The average daily traffic
volume on Lakeview Road in the vicinity of State Route 135 is 12,000 vehicles.
Foster Road is an east-west collector street extending easterly from Blosser Road
to a point east of Bradley Road where it terminates. Foster Road is two lanes wide
and is currently signalized at State Route 135. The intersection of Foster Road
with Blosser Road is stop sign-controlled. The average daily traffic volume on
Foster Road near California Boulevard is 9,200 vehicles.
Mitchell Road is a north-south local street that extends northerly from Foster
Road to the edge of the aircraft operating area at the Airport. The Mitchell Road
intersection with Foster Road is stop sign-controlled.
Foxenwood Lane is a north-south 2-lane frontage road which parallels the west
side of State Route 135. Foxenwood Lane currently extends southward from
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Foster Road to Clark Avenue. The Foxenwood Lane intersection with Foster Road
is controlled by stop signs. The average daily traffic volume on Foxenwood Lane
south of Foster Road is 3,300 vehicles.
California Boulevard is a north-south local street that provides access within the
Foxenwood Estates area of the County. This 2-lane roadway extends from Foster
Road southward to Clark Avenue where it becomes Broadway and continues
southerly. The intersection of California Boulevard with Foster Road is stop signcontrolled. The average daily traffic volume on California Boulevard at Foster
Road is 3,400 vehicles.
Intersection Operations
Table 4 lists the type of control and existing p.m. peak hour level of service for the critical
intersections in the immediate vicinity of the Specific Plan area. Level of Service (LOS) is
rated A through F with LOS A indicating very good operations and LOS F indicating very
poor operations. City of Santa Maria policies state that LOS D is acceptable for City
intersections, while County policies state that LOS C is acceptable for County
intersections. Intersections falling in both the City and the County are acceptable to
operate at LOS D.Also pursuant to City and County policies, levels of service for the
signalized intersections were calculated utilizing the planning method outlined in
Transportation Research Board (TRB) Circular #212, Interim Materials on Highway
Capacity.
Levels of service for the stop sign-controlled intersections were determined based on the
delay ranges outlined in the National Research Council 1985 Highway Capacity Manual
and vehicle delays measured in the field.
The data presented in Table 4 indicates that most of the study area intersections currently
operate acceptably in the LOS A to C range during the p.m. peak hour period. The Foster
Road/State Route 135 intersection as of October 1998 was operating in the LOS F range,
but with subsequent improvements is operating in the LOS C range.
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Table 4
EXISTING P.M. PEAK HOUR LEVELS OF SERVICE
Intersection

a

Jurisdiction

Control

V/C / LOS

1.

Betteravia Rd/Skyway Dr

City

Signal

0.76/C

2.

Betteravia Rd/Route 135

City

Signal

0.80/C

3.

McCoy Ln/Skyway Dr

City

Signal

0.62/B

4.

McCoy Ln/Route 135

City

Signal

0.86/D

5.

Fairview Ave/Skyway Dr

City

Signal

0.47/A

6.

Miller St/Route 135

City

Signal

0.55/A

7.

Skyway/North Terminal-Industrial Dr

City

Signal

0.38/A

8.

Skyway Dr/Airpark Ln

City

Signal

0.41/A

9.

Skyway Dr/Route 135

City/County

Signal

0.87/D

10.

Lakeview Rd/Bradley Rd

County

Signal

0.73/C

11.

Santa Maria Wy/Bradley Rd

County

Signal

0.64/B

12.

Foster Rd/Blosser Rda

City

1-Way Stop

NA/B

13.

Foster Rd/California Blvda

City

1-Way Stop

NA/A

14.

Foster Rd/Foxenwood Lanea

City

1-Way Stop

NA/B

15.

Foster Rd/Route 135

City/County

Signal

0.77/C

16.

Foster Rd/Bradley Rd

County

Signal

0.46/A

17.

Clark Ave/Route 1a

County

2-Way Stop

NA/B

18.

Clark Ave/Blosser Rda

County

1-Way Stop

NA/B

19.

Clark Ave/Broadway

County

All-Way Stop

NA/B

20.

Clark Ave/Foxenwood Ln

County

1-Way Stop

NA/C

21.

Clark Ave/Route 135 SB

County

Signal

0.59/A

22.

Clark Ave/Route 135 NB

County

Signal

0.47/A

23.

Clark Ave/Orcutt Rd

County

Signal

0.55/A

24.

Clark Ave/Bradley Rd

County

Signal

0.56/A

Unsignalized LOS based on average delay per vehicle.
Source: ATE 8/2005
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Planned Road Improvements
Several roadway and intersection improvements have been programmed by the City and
the County in the vicinity of the Specific Plan area. These constitute an existing
commitment to improve current circulation problems.
The following reviews
these committed improvements.
Union Valley Parkway. The Union Valley Parkway (UVP) has been envisioned by
the County as an east to west connection from Highway (HWY) 101 to State Route
(SR) 1 since the mid-1960’s. It is a key roadway link in both the City of Santa
Maria’s circulation plan and the County’s Orcutt Community Plan. Originally named
the East-West Expressway, this connection was to be a multi-lane, grade
separated, access-controlled freeway with interchanges at SR 1, SR 135, and
HWY 101. As development has occurred, several at grade connections have been
constructed and more at-grade connections are planned along its reach including
the connections at SR 135, Blosser Road, California Boulevard, Foxenwood Lane,
and Orcutt Road. Consequently, UVP can no longer be considered a freeway and
the roadway is now considered a major arterial within the current Circulation
Element for the Orcutt Community Plan.
Union Valley Parkway is located approximately 1/4 mile south of Foster Road
inside, and parallel to, the southern boundary of the project site. Several sections
of the UVP have been constructed on either side of Bradley Road as development
has occurred in this area. According to the Santa Barbara County Association of
Governments, the Union Valley Parkway interchange is funded for a projected
construction date of 2009. Additionally the city of Santa Maria, acting as the lead
agency in a collaborative effort with the County has funded the construction of
Union Valley Parkway from Hummel Drive to Blosser Road.
At the completion of these two projects Union Valley Parkway will connect Blosser
Road, and the specific plan area, to Highway (HWY) 101. A future extension of
Union Valley Parkway further west to State Route 1 has been explored however
timing and funding for such a project is not available at this time.
Alternative Transportation Modes
Transit, bicycle and pedestrian facilities which serve the Specific Plan area can be
summarized as follows:
Transit Facilities - The Airport terminal is currently served by transit lines
operated by the Santa Maria Area Transit (SMAT). Route 4 provides service
between the Airport terminal and the Town Center Mall via Skyway Drive,
Betteravia Road, Bradley Road and Orange Street with two-hour headways. This
service connects with various other SMAT routes at the County Government
Center. Additionally, route 1-B has stops at the County Government Center off of
Foster Road, and continues on California Blvd. A new transit service, the “Breeze”
bus also serves the terminal with service to Vandenberg Air Force Base, the City
of Lompoc, and the City of Santa Maria.
Bicycle Facilities - Several on-street bicycle facilities are located adjacent to the
Specific Plan area. These include Class II facilities (on-street right-of-way
designated for exclusive use by bicycles) on Blosser Road, Skyway Drive,
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Lakeview Road, Santa Maria Way, Miller Street and Betteravia Road. Class III
facilities (on-street bike routes designated by signs and markings with right-of-way
shared with motorists) are currently present on McCoy Lane, Thornburg Street, the
Orcutt Expressway and Foster Road.
The City's Bikeway Plan includes a major Class I facility along the existing Santa
Maria Valley Railroad east of Skyway Drive. A bike trail currently exists from
McCoy Lane to Clark Avenue. This bike trail is planned to extend to Stowell Road
upon completion of future projects. Several additional bicycle facilities are also
planned in the study area.
Pedestrian Facilities - Many of the roadways within and/or immediately adjacent
to the Specific Plan area have been constructed without curb, gutter and
sidewalks. Most of the segments of Foster Road within the Specific Plan area, as
well as Blosser Road and Mitchell Road, do not have sidewalk facilities. Curb and
gutters have been constructed on a short segment on the south side of Foster
Road adjacent to California Boulevard. The existing and proposed roadway
segments within the Specific Plan area will be improved to include pedestrian
facilities, including sidewalks and trails.

2.3.4

Infrastructure
Water Supply
Until 1997, the City water supply had been pumped from the Santa Maria Valley
groundwater aquifer, with the majority of the pumping occurring from the Orcutt sub-basin.
The aquifer averages about 1,000 feet in depth and covers approximately 110,000 acres.
Much of the basin extends beneath the Pacific Ocean. The aquifer is estimated to have
the capacity to store at least 14,900,000 acre-feet of water. The basin watershed is
comprised of approximately 1,860 square miles, including the Santa Maria River drainage
area and its tributaries, and the drainage areas of the Cuyama and Sisquoc rivers. The
primary means of basin recharge is through streambed percolation along the Santa Maria
River. Recharge also occurs through the Twitchell Reservoir flood control project. Total
recharge is estimated at approximately 76,000 to 83,000 acre-feet year (AFY) (City of
Santa Maria 2000; DWR 2003; SBCWA 2000).
In 1997, the City began accepting delivery of State water from the Central Coast Water
Authority (CCWA) and only uses groundwater when there is interruption in State water
delivery. The City initiated State water delivery in late 1996. Groundwater was initially
blended with State water to satisfy peak demands. Since August 1997, State water has
served as the first priority for distribution by the City. Groundwater is used to augment
supplies to meet peak demands and as a backup supply. In addition to the value of the
imported water quantity, State water treated after use at the Wastewater Treatment Plant
is percolated into an upper level groundwater aquifer, resulting in natural blending of low
total dissolved solids (TDS) State water with high TDS aquifer water to improve the quality
of the basin (City of Santa Maria 2000).
According to City data the City has a potential water supply of 35,380 AFY comprised of
14,300 from state water, 12,500 acre feet from ground water and 8,580 acre feet from
return flow. Current and long term supplies could support a population of about 118,000.
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The mobile home park receives water from the City of Santa Maria through the existing
distribution system. An old water well constructed by the Army currently provides water
for on site irrigation purposes. These activities consume approximately 311 acre-feet per
year as summarized in Table 5.

Table 5
EXISTING ON-SITE WATER DEMAND

Land Use
Mobile Homes

Water
Demand
Factor

Units/
Acreage

Water
Demand

95 units

250 gpd/unitb

24,250 gpd
(27 AFY)

57 ac

3.5 AFY/acc

200 AFY

30 ac

2.8 AFY/acc

84 AFY

Agriculturea
Strawberries
Vegetable Crops/
Occasional Alfalfa
Total

311 AFY

ac = acres
gpd = gallons per day
AFY = acre feet per year

_________________________
a.
Includes agricultural acreage off site that will be affected/discontinued as a result of project
development.
b.
Source: City of Santa Maria Community Development Department, Santa Maria Project
Assessment Manual, 1983.
c.
University of California Agricultural Extension, Santa Barbara County, March 1976.
Source: Santa Maria Airport Business Park, Draft Environmental Impact Report, 1990; updated by Skyway Engineering, Inc., 1995.

Table 6

Projected Water Demand
Land Use Category

Commercial Professional Office
Mixed Use Commercial
Light Manufacturing
Airport Services
Open Space
Open Space-Recreation
Community Facilities

Acreage

Water Generation
Rate
(gallons/acre/day)*

Commercial
16.3
1,000
30.8
1,500
Manufacturing/Industrial
132.0
500
Public/Institutional/City/Other
26.5
1,500
182.3
1,000
262.6
1,200
19.3
1,500

16,300
46,200
66,000

Total
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The project, at build-out, is proposed to consume 0.694 million gallons per day (2.84 acre
feet/day, 778 acre-feet per year) but limit the groundwater pumpage to the 284 acre-feet
per year current level by providing water for the golf course through a planned recycled
water program which will supplement the irrigation needs of the golf course and alleviate
the need to pump groundwater.
The City of Santa Maria provides water service to the project area. Some adequate mains
are in place to serve the County services buildings south of Foster Road. The remainder
of the area requires provision of 8-inch, 10-inch, or 12-inch looped distribution mains to
assure adequate fire suppression and potable water service.

Drainage
The project site has an average slope of approximately one percent from an elevation of
approximately 340 feet above sea level in the southeastern corner to approximately 210
feet in the northwestern corner. Surface water in the area includes the Santa Maria River
that extends for several miles to the north and northwest.
The relatively flat terrain causes storm flows to generally sheet across the project area.
Flows from off-site areas impact the overall drainage adding to the total runoff. This
combination imparts a drainage design constraint requiring more complex drainage
improvements to effectively drain the project site. The present level of development lacks
a drainage infrastructure. Large diameter pipes or a combination of retardation basins
and drainage piping will be required to convey the stormwater through the project area.
The City of Santa Maria development standards require on-site retardation to lessen the
impact of runoff on the City's drainage system.
Most drainage courses and structures within the project site were constructed when the
original military airfield was constructed. These drainage courses and structures divert
water around the existing airport runways. Drainage for that portion of the project site
north of Foster Road but east of California Boulevard and east of the end of Runway 30,
flows around the east side of the Airport. Drainage through the remaining portion of the
project site flows around the west side of the Airport. This includes the portions of the
project site that are south of Foster Road.
Storm water enters the project site from the east and from the south. From the east, the
596-acre watershed BE-B21 impacts the site area (see Santa Barbara County Flood
Control letter dated August 12, 1991). The runoff that enters the project site flows west in
two paths; one along Airpark Drive and into an existing piping system beginning near the
Radisson Hotel and another west through the agricultural area and into the existing infield
drainage system.
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The 695-acre watershed BE-B22, adjacent to and south of BE-B21, discharges runoff
onto the project site via five 24-inch diameter culverts located under State Route 135.
This watershed is divided by Foster Road. The sub-area north of Foster Road (101 acres)
discharges approximately 63.7 cubic feet per second (Q25) onto the site. The sub-area
south of Foster Road within this same watershed (594 acres) discharges approximately
83 cubic feet per second (Q25) onto the site, storm water from within this sub-area is
substantially retarded within the watershed. This runoff flows in a northwesterly direction
and is intercepted by an existing airport drainage system which diverts storm water
westerly along the Airport security fence to channels located west of the project site. The
Airport security fence is located on the northern boundary of the project site.
From the south, storm water enters the site from the Foxenwood watershed. Designated
as BE-B10 on the County Flood Control Watershed Map, this 444-acre watershed
discharges runoff from a retention basin (Foxenwood Basin No. 3 located immediately
adjacent to the project site) into the existing north-south 18-inch storm drain pipe (formerly
a soft water line). During heavy storm events, when the retention basin spills, this
overflow water is also directed into the same 18-inch pipe by means of a graded swale to
a pipe inlet 1,000 feet to the north and west.
With limited capacity in the 18-inch pipe (7 cfs) during these events, excess storm water
proceeds unconfined in a northwesterly direction across the project site. While flows from
this watershed into the project area are retained, the actual amount of discharge onto the
site has not been determined.
The upper end of the 1,741-acre watershed OR-C1 lies to the west of the Foxenwood
watershed. This watershed situated west of Blosser Road also contributes to storm water
entering the project site. Retained flows and spilled flows both enter the project site. In
addition, submersible pumps within this basin direct some water east to the 18-inch storm
drain that crosses the Airport. The actual amount of discharge onto the project site from
this watershed has not been determined.
An old 18-inch concrete waterline was converted into a storm drain and carries stormwater from a diversion dam on Solomon Creek located south of the project site. The
storm drain runs north along Blosser Road, extending under the Airport and emptying into
a channel leading to a groundwater recharge area located north of the Airport. This is
operated by the Santa Barbara County Flood Control and Water Conservation District.
Retained water from the Foxenwood Basin No. 3 enters the 18-inch pipe as well as
pumped low flows from the Deerfield basin. No storm-water from the project site currently
enters into the 18-inch storm drain.
An August 12, 1991 letter from the Santa Barbara County Flood Control and Water
Conservation District to the Airport District proposes a plan to carry off-site water and
project water through retardation basins ultimately to retention facilities north of the
Airport. The offsite water from east of State Route 135, south of Foster Road, would be
carried by a new storm drain in Foster Road to a series of interconnected retention basins.
This letter offers water use mitigation credit for construction of retardation and retention
facilities within the project area. One proposed pipeline identified in the letter has already
been designed and partially constructed.
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In June of 2001, as a result of ongoing coordination with the Santa Barbara County Flood
Control and Water Conservation District, a storm drain study for Foster Road was
released. This study encompasses a design option put forth by the airport which
significantly reduced the pipe size scheduled for Foster Road. The new design consists of
a new basin located at the intersection of Foster Road and State Route 135 and a storm
drain in the Foster Road right-of-way. As a result construction plans and specifications
have been created to implement a County funded project to construct the required
culverts under State Route 135 and the storm drain heading west down Foster Road
terminating at 600’ west of Blosser Road to eventually enter into the system of
interconnected retention basins proposed for the Specific Plan area. This water bleeder
would be a major source of water to supply the California Tiger Salamander ponds as
required by United States Fish and Wildlife Service.
Wastewater
All of the Specific Plan area is within the City of Santa Maria; however, the sewage
collection and treatment is divided due to physical constraints of gravity flow. There is an
agreement with the Laguna County Sanitation District wherein City areas on the Airport
which gravity flow to the Laguna system are traded with some Laguna flows from the
Orcutt Wye area which enter the City's system across the northern part of Airport District
property. As a consequence of this agreement, sewer service for the Santa Maria Airport
Business Park Specific Plan will be provided by the City of Santa Maria for lands on the
north side adjacent to Skyway Drive. All of the remainder of the areas on the southeast
and southerly portions of the plan will be serviced by the Laguna County Sanitation
District.
Since 1997 the City of Santa Maria no longer relies exclusively upon groundwater to meet
its water needs resulting in an improvement in the mineral content, hardness and total
dissolved solids (TDS), of the raw water supply. This has a direct bearing on the quality of
the wastewater treatment plant effluent. A few water customers still use sodium cation
exchange water softeners to reduce the level of hardness prior to use. In regenerating
these softeners, salt (sodium and chloride) as well as the original components of hardness
are discharged into the sewer system and ultimately to the wastewater treatment plant.
Existing processing removes an insignificant amount, if any, of these minerals resulting in
their presence in the treated effluent.
Since the state water project has been completed in the coastal area, the City of Santa
Maria has been receiving deliveries of 14,300 acre-feet per year to relieve demands of
new development and to improve the water quality in the Santa Maria groundwater basin.
The water quality from the state water project is higher than the pumped groundwater and
is mixed with groundwater at the City of Santa Maria blend station prior to entering the
distribution system.
Wastewater at the Santa Maria Wastewater Treatment plant receives secondary
treatment. Santa Maria’s treatment plant can process approximately 9.5 million gallons
per day (mgd) of effluent and currently treats an average of 8.5 mgd. The Laguna
Sanitation district plan can process approximately 3.7 mgd of effluent and can process
approximately 2.4 mgd. The effluent from Laguna County Sanitation District is tertiary
treated and is currently being used for agricultural irrigation by tenant farmers leasing
airport property. The project is estimated to produce 193,831 gallons per day of effluent.
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Public Services and Utilities
The project area is provided with basic services by governmental and commercial utilities
including electricity, natural gas, sewage, solid waste collection, and telephone. All
utilities currently serving the project site are mapped on Exhibit 12.
Electricity
Pacific Gas & Electric Company has the service agreement with the City of Santa Maria
and the County of Santa Barbara to maintain the present electrical distribution facilities
and to develop new service as needed. The company has a blanket easement on the
Airport to provide service.
Natural Gas
Southern California Gas Company has distribution facilities along Foster and Blosser
Roads in the south. There are gas distribution facilities also in Airpark Drive for properties
southeast of the Radisson Hotel.
Solid Waste Collection
Wastes are categorized by the State into four general types: hazardous, designated, solid
and inert. Currently all waste disposal facilities in Santa Barbara County are Class III
facilities which accommodate only solid and inert wastes. Household Hazardous and
designated wastes are collected at the landfill but disposed of outside the County.
The Santa Maria Landfill (located at the northeastern corner of the Santa Maria City limits
adjacent to the Santa Maria River) is a Class III solid waste disposal site consisting of 290
acres which includes a 68-acre inactive area, an 118-acre active area, a 78-acre future
disposal area and 26 acres of roads and structures. The landfill is the second largest in
the County, disposing of approximately 300 to 400 tons daily (109,500-146,000 tons per
year). The service area of the Santa Maria landfill includes waste generated in the City of
Santa Maria, the City of Guadalupe, the Orcutt Community and the southern tip of San
Luis Obispo County. Hauling services are provided by the various cities and private
haulers.
On November 18, 1994, the California Regional Water Quality Control Board adopted
WDR No. 94-63 and limited future capacity at the landfill by precluding use of the future
disposal area and establishing limitations on maximum elevations. In 2001 WDR No. 9463 was rescinded and the City of Santa Maria was granted a permit for the currently active
area of the landfill.
The City of Santa Maria estimates that the total capacity of the landfill area is 13,998,400
million cubic yards of solid waste (State of California Solid Waste Facility Permit, 2001).
Based on this, and the solid waste projections of approximately 300-400 tons per day, the
landfill could accommodate waste disposal demands until 2017 (these estimates include
the AB 939 requirement of a 25 percent reduction by 1995 and a 50 percent reduction by
2000).
The City is currently planning the development of a new landfill which would replace the
existing one prior to closure.
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Pipelines and Easements
Several utility pipelines or overhead lines cross the project area. Some of these utilities
are located in defined or blanket easements, while others are not. Regardless, these
pipelines are located on the project site and present constraints to development due to the
need for repair and maintenance access. Exhibit 12 depicts the various utilities that
traverse the site. These include:
•

City of Santa Maria water mains that serve the project site and a cross connection
to the California Cities water system which serves the Orcutt area.

•

City of Santa Maria municipal water wells 5S and 7S.

•

Airport District owned irrigation well and pipelines (to be removed) used by a
tenant farmer.

•

County of Santa Barbara sewer mains to Laguna County Sanitation District
wastewater treatment facilities.

•

County of Santa Barbara Flood Control and Water Conservation District operates
and maintains storm drain pipes through the site as well as drains that end just
west of the Orcutt Expressway (State Route 135).

•

Airport District storm drains that serve the Aircraft Operations Area (AOA) just
north of the project area.

•

Overhead telephone and power lines owned by General Telephone and
Electronics and Pacific Gas & Electric, respectively. Utility poles are managed by
the Joint Pole Authority where power and telephone exist on the same pole.

•

Underground power and phone facilities owned by General Telephone and
Electronics and Pacific Gas & Electric are located along Airpark Drive.

•

Southern California Gas Company high-pressure 12-inch gas line that serves as
the transmission main between San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara Counties.

•

Southern California Gas Company distribution lines are located in Airpark Drive
and on the western portion of the project site in Foster and Blosser Roads.

•

Unocal 8-inch oil line, 6-inch gas line, and an idle 8-inch waste water line running
through the site.

Many of the present utility lines and easements will require relocation prior to the
construction of buildings or other improvements. Utility lines left in place will require a
clear space from future buildings to allow access for maintenance and repair of
underground pipes or overhead lines. The oil pipeline corridor that divides the site in the
vicinity of California Boulevard will need to be protected.
The present level of utility services (electric power, gas, sewer, and telephone) will require
significant expansion to serve the demands of future development. There are no current
shortages associated with any of these services for current demand.
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Exhibit 12
Current Infrastructure
N

Source: Adapted from Aries Amended Specific Plan
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2.3.5

Other Development Constraints
Orcutt Community Plan
The Orcutt Community, which lies within the County of Santa Barbara, abuts the project
site on the east and south. The Orcutt Community area contains about 14,650 acres, of
which 5,446 acres are residential, 160 acres are commercial/industrial, and 8,600 acres
are agricultural lands. Under the former (1980) Land Use Plan for Orcutt, the County
Planning staff has estimated that there is the potential for 5,211 new residential units and
1,202,666 square feet of additional commercial/industrial development. Under the Draft
Orcutt Community Plan Update, prepared by the General Plan Advisory Committee
(GPAC) and discussed at public meetings in late 1994, there is the potential for 6,300 new
residential units and 2,500,000 square feet of commercial/industrial development. Some
of the major issues are water, sewer, schools, and traffic circulation. Among these issues
sewer and traffic have the potential of impacting the Santa Maria Airport Business Park
project site.
Air Quality
The proposed Santa Maria Airport Business Park is located on the Santa Maria Plain
within the Santa Maria Valley. From an air quality perspective, the Valley is situated in the
South Central Coast Air Basin, an area that includes San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara,
and Ventura Counties and extends from the Pacific Ocean eastward to the Diablo
Mountain Range and the Los Padres National Forest.
Predominant wind patterns for the Santa Maria area generally follow those of the Air Basin
with winds normally occurring from the northwest. Average daytime maximum wind
speeds are approximately 13.2 miles per hour (mph) in the summer, decreasing to 7.7
mph during winter. Climatic conditions are conducive to the formation of inversion layers
which inhibit vertical air movement, preventing upward mixing and dispersion of pollutants.
Occasional winter storms and Santa Ana winds (strong northeasterly winds) occur five to
ten times a year, usually between September and March.
The California Air Resources Board has designated all of Santa Barbara County as
nonattainment with respect to ozone and PM10 emissions. The State ambient standard
for PM10 is frequently exceeded mostly due to agricultural operations, while the ozone
standard is only occasionally exceeded. A persistent strong sea breeze and a location
upwind of virtually all County source areas helps to keep the ozone concentrations low
even though the area is designated nonattainment.
Public Safety
There are several aspects of the proposed project site that pose a potential risk to public
safety. Among the concerns are the runway approach, departure paths noise, and the
closed landfills. Also of concern during construction is the potential for finding unspent
ammunition.

The Federal Aviation Administration has defined the airspace requirements around
airports in Federal Aviation Regulations (FAR), Part 77, Objects Affecting Navigable
Airspace. FAR Part 77 establishes a set of imaginary surfaces that serve as a floor for
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aviation activities, or a ceiling for the construction of objects from below. These are of
particular concern in the approach areas which, as noted earlier, are zoned Open SpaceAirport Approach and Clear Zone overlays. The horizontal surface, which is established
at an elevation of 409.37 feet mean sea level (MSL) limits the height of structures within
other areas of the project site. Guidelines provided by the Santa Barbara County Airport
Land Use Commission are generally based on FAR Part 77, as well as other safety
guidelines suggested by the California Department of Transportation, Aeronautics
Program (formerly Division of Aeronautics), in its December 1993 publication Airport Land
Use Planning Handbook. Generally, all development will need to be kept out of the area
currently zoned as Open Space - Airport Approach and Clear Zone. The future airport
safety zones, based on the 1993 Airport Land Use Planning Handbook guidelines, are
depicted on Exhibit13.
All permanent development must be restricted from the runway protection zones off the
ends of the runways. The Airport District wants to protect a 50:1 approach slope for the
approach to Runway 30. Preliminary analysis by the District indicates that because of the
rising terrain southeast of the Runway, any roads within the safety zones will need to be
carefully evaluated.
The closed landfill within the project site is proposed to be covered over by the planned
golf course. Monitoring of the landfill for any potential unsafe conditions will be on-going.
Noise
The State of California Airport Noise Standard sets the 65 db CNEL noise level as a
threshold of compatibility for residential land uses. The Santa Barbara County Airport
Land Use Commission (ALUC) established this standard in the County's 1993 Airport
Land Use Plan and the City of Santa Maria has incorporated this standard in the Noise
Element of its 1993 General Plan.
To implement this standard, contour maps
representing areas of equal noise exposure are prepared to show the gradation of noise
levels. These contours are developed by measurement or by estimation using acceptable
modeling techniques. The restrictive policies are then applied within the boundary of a
particular contour line.
In Santa Maria, the policy of the ALUC and the City restricts institutional land uses such
as schools or hospitals within the boundaries of the 65 db CNEL contour if the interior
noise levels of habitable areas can be maintained at or below 45 db CNEL. One of the
City's Noise Element standards is to achieve essentially quiet exterior outdoor living area
level of 60 db CNEL or less. The ALUC has also established a policy that all residential
land uses may be permitted within the boundaries of the 60 db CNEL contour, if the
structures are designed to limit interior noise levels in habitable rooms to 45 db CNEL.
The 65 db CNEL noise contour for 2005 from the 1986 Airport Master Plan/FAR Part 150
Airport Noise Compatibility Study that crosses the project site is shown on Exhibit 14. The
contours illustrated include provisions for a helicopter facility, which will probably not be
constructed. Noise within the project site originates from aircraft landing and taking off
overhead and from traffic on major streets surrounding the site. Based on published
federal, State and local guidelines, none of the land uses currently on the project site are
incompatible. The proposed development of light industry and golf course recreational
uses are also compatible under existing standards.
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Although aircraft noise is potentially an issue in residential areas southeast of the Airport
along the approach and departure paths, it is not a significant issue with respect to the
research and light industrial or golf course land uses that are being proposed for the
project site. These proposed uses are fully compatible land uses at the noise levels
expected to impact the site in the future. The year 2005 future noise contours currently
used for airport noise planning represent an expected growth of aircraft operations that
has not materialized. The Airport master planning process will identify a new forecast of
aviation activity which, if it is generally lower, implies that the noise impacts are either
overstated or would likely occur much later in time.

Airport Influence Areas (AIA)
An airport influence area is the defined space surrounding an airport that can be affected
by airport operations. Airport Influence Areas are based on airport flight patterns that
generate noise and safety issues associated with aircraft overflights. Properties within the
AIA may be subject to some of the annoyances or inconveniences associated with
proximity to airport operations. The project area is within the AIA and this Specific Plan
addresses methods to mitigate impacts from noise, safety, odors, or other
inconveniences. See Exhibit 15 for AIA boundaries and flight tracks.

Other Airport Development
The Airport District has long-range plans for the development of aviation facilities and
services related activities in the triangular shaped area created by the existing runways in
the Aircraft Operating Area. Any development proposed for this area will need access
through the proposed Specific Plan area. The nature and extent of development within
this triangular area is being defined through the Airport master planning process.
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Exhibit 13
Future Airport Safety Zones
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Exhibit 14
Future Noise Exposure
N
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Exhibit 15
Airport Influence Area
N
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